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PREVIOUS RESULTS AT WEMBLEY

March, 1953

December, 1953

December, 1954

December, 1955

December, 1956

December, 1957

December, 1958

December, 1959

December, 1960

December, 1961

December, 1962

December, 1963

OXFORD 0, CAMBRIDGE 0

OXFORD 1, CAMBRIDGE I

OXFORD 2, CAMBRIDGE 3

OXFORD 2, CAMBRIDGE 4

OXFORD 4, CAMBRIDGE I

OXFORD 1, CAMBRIDGE I

OXFORD 1, CAMBRIDGE I

OXFORD 2, CAMBRIDGE 6

OXFORD 2, CAMBRIDGE 2

OXFORD 0, CAMBRIDGE 2

OXFORD 2, CAMBRIDGE 5

OXFORD 2, CAMBRIDGE 4

II

CAMBRIDGE LEAD

T TODAY'S statistics show that Cambridge University have won 34
times, Oxford University 29 times and that 17 games have been

drawn. This is the thirteenth Inter-Varsity match to be played at Wem-
bley and at this famous venue results have overwhelmingly favoured
Cambridge. Oxford's solitary Wembley success was gained in 1956 .

SPORT IN THE UNIVERSITIES
By J. D. P . TANNER

Brasenose College, Oxford

F OR some attending this year's University soccer match, the day will be one
of light relief from academic cares and responsibilities . Robbins & Hale will
be forgotten ; the players will almost certainly have neglected their books for

at least the last three weeks, thankful no doubt that Sir Edward Hale's suggestions
for November-December final examinations are as yet no more than a cloud on
their horizon .

When, one wonders, shall we see publication of a report on the future of sport
in the Universities? What, in any case, is the purpose and place of sport within
the new University framework? We hope such a report might stress the influence
of sport on the development of character and on its creation of a competitive
atmosphere, in which many have to live their working lives .

In its consideration of Association Football, the report would undoubtedly
accord good marks to the University coaching system . The University match al-
ways impresses with its competent demonstration of technique . This reflects great
credit on the Football Association for the training in teaching methods which it
so actively encourages and which its coaches put to such good effect during the
short period of the University term .

PERSONAL EFFORT

Nor would the enthusiasm of those participating in sport at inter-university
level fail to command attention . One knows from experience just how much per-
sonal effort is put into these matches, which are as keenly fought as anything of
their kind in the world . At the same time, we wonder whether modern conditions of
entry to the universities are not gradually changing things ; or whether after entry
the intensity of academic pursuits may not preclude sporting endeavour of a kind
without which a University background may prove less valuable .

The report would probably include suggestions as to the contribution to be
made by the Universities in fostering the best interests of sport . This is the
age of training in techniques and of the professional approach ; even the current
edition of Crockford's refers with some disdain to "amateurishness," albeit in an
entirely different field . How best to combine these new attitudes with the integrity
previously associated with Amateurism is perhaps one contribution which the Uni-
versities should try to make .

•

	

HUMAN FACTOR

Another lies in the field of human relations . Whatever the sport, the great
majority of officials are unpaid ; yet most Clubs incline more and more towards
business units, employing as skilled a labour force as they can muster. Indeed,
it is surely true to say that Association Football, at its professional level, is one
of the most labour intensive industries in the world . It is therefore easy to see
how tensions arise and why the human factor is of overall importance .

For those who have no time for such reflections, there is the game itself, the
entertainment it provides and the personal memories which in many cases it evokes .
It is often fun to ponder on what happened to-. Well, perhaps we shall find
out as, reciprocally, we present our own grey hairs for inspection in the Tea En-
closure after the match .

We extend a warm Wembley welcome to our chief guest, Mr . Denis Howell,
M.P., Joint Parliamentary Under Secretary of State, Department of Educa-
tion and Science, to whom the teams will be presented before the match .
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Introducing OXFORD UNIVERSITY
*D. F. BAXTER (Weymouth G .S. and St. Edmund Hall), Goalkeeper

A scholar in his second year reading Physics . Played for Dorset Grammar
Schools before coming up to Oxford . He is an agile goalkeeper with a pleas-
ant West-country drawl .

GROVES (Royal Liberty School, Romford and Keble), Right Back
Played at wing-halt for Essex Grammar Schools, but has been successfully
converted to full back while at Oxford . A Geologist graduate who is studying
for a Diploma in Education . He is also the comedian of the side .

*R. J . NOSOWSKI (King Edward VII G.S., Sheffield and Queen's), Left Back
Graduate in History who is also studying for a Diploma in Education . He
gained a blue two years ago, but failed to get into last year's side . A strong
tackler who also has a fine turn of speed .

*F . I. PARKER (King Edward VII G.S ., Sheffield and St . Peter's), Right Half
Another member of the side studying for a Diploma in Education, having
graduated in Engineering. A tough, hardworking wing-half who is probably
one of the most consistent members of the side . He also has a half-blue for
water polo .

T. J. TAYLOR (Bolton School and University), Centre Half
A freshman, doing a three-year course for a Diploma in Philosophy . Strong
player with good positional sense and who excels in the air .

*M . BRISTOWE (Barnsley G.S. and St. John's), Left Half (Captain)
This year's captain, in his third year reading P.P .P. Probably the most com-
plete footballer in the side with good ball control and distribution . He cap-
tained Yorkshire Grammar Schools . and has also played for Pegasus, Corin-
thian Casuals and Oxford City .

C. R. TRACY (Lancing and St . Peters) Outside Right
In his second year reading History. A fast direct player who possesses a good
shot. He has won late recognition following outstanding games for the Cen-
taurs XI .

*B. A. HARDCASTLE (Holme Valley G .S. and St. Edmund Hall), Inside Right
Last year's captain, who got a First in Geography and is currently studying
for a Diploma in Education . He represented Yorkshire Grammar Schools and
has also played for Pegasus and Oxford City. A hard-working inside forward
who despite his lack of inches is good in the air. Gains his fourth "blue"
today.

P. A. SLATER (Staveley-Netherthorpe G .S . and St . John's), Centre Forward
A Freshman reading Chemistry . He is at present with Chesterfield following
a spell with Sheffield Wednesday . and has also played for English Grammar
Schools. A strong runner with a powerful shot, who has had the misfortune
to miss a number of games this season due to injury.

*R. M. C. GILLIAT (Charterhouse and Christ Church), Inside Left
In addition to being this year's Secretary, is Secretary of Cricket and an Eton
Fives "blue ." Represented the Public Schools at football and captained their
cricket side, and has also played for Corinthian Casuals . An inside forward
who has a good turn of speed and a powerful shot. In his second year read-
ing P.P .E.

E. FARR (City of Oxford and Hertford), Outside Left
A freshman doing a one and a half year's course in Soil Science following
four years at Edinburgh University . Can play on either wing and is a well-
balanced player with a good shot .

* Old Blue
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	OXFORD UNIVERSITY
(Dark Blue and White Shirts, White Shorts)

Goal
*D. F. BAXTER
(Weymouth G.S . and

St . Edmund Hall)
2

	

3
Right Back

	

Left Back
*W. GROVES

	

*R. J. NOSOWSKI
(Royal Liberty School, Romford and Keble)

	

(King Edward VII G .S . Sheffield and Queens)
4

	

5

	

6
Right Half

	

Centre Half

	

Left Half
*F. I. PARKER

	

T. J. TAYLOR

	

*M. BRISTOWE (Capt .)
(King Edward VII G .S . Sheffield

	

(Bolton School and University)

	

(Barnsley G .S. and St. John's)
and St . Peter's)

8

	

10
Inside Right

	

Inside Left
*B. A. HARDCASTLE

	

*R. M. C. GILLIAT
(Holme Valley G .S .

	

(Charterhouse and Christ Church)
and St . Edmund Hall)
7

Outside Right
C. R. TRACEY

	

P. A. SLATER
(Lancing and St . Peter's)

	

(Staveley-Netherthorpe
G .S . and St . John's)

Referee :
E. L . J . Press
(Middlesex)

II
Outside Left

M. F SAYER
(Loughborough G.S .

and Pembroke)
I0

Inside Left
*D. L. RICHARDSON

(St . Clements Danes G .S .
and St. John's)

6
Left Half

*Z. S. SZEMERENYI
(Cardinal Vaughan School

and Christ's)
3

	

2
Left Back

	

Right Back
G. A. PATERSON *C. J. TURNBULL

(St. Clements Danes (Enfield G .S. and Christ's)
G .S . and Christ's)

*K. J . CLARKE
(St . Clement Danes G.S .

and Christ's)

9
Centre Forward

9
Centre Forward

*R. W. CUTLER

	

*L. M. L. BARNWELL
(Central G .S ., Birmingham

	

(Repton and Christ's)
and Jesus)

J. W. BROWN
(Hamilton Academy
and Sidney Sussex)

II
Outside Left
E. FARR

(City of Oxford
and Hertford)

Linesmen :
F. Goddard

(Surrey)
Flame Flag

W. A. Benskin
(Essex)

Orange Flag

7
Outside Right

8
Inside Right

*G. CLAYTON (Capt .)
(Bede G .S ., Sunderland

and Christ's)
5

	

4
Centre Half

	

Right Half

Goal
G. R. WARD

(Bolton School and Corpus Christi)

	CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Light Blue and White Shirts, White Shorts)
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Old Blues
The ball-boys . 16i, today's match are kindly provided by the following schools :
Wembley County Grammar School, Lower School of John Lyon, Harrow,

Preston Manor Grammar School .
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